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**Reviewer’s report:**

This paper describes the compliance/adherence of CPAP therapy among privately paying patients in Pakistani patients treated for OSA. Although the information may attract some interest of readers, the methods and description of data seem to lack enough quality to meet scientific requirement for the journal.

**Major points**

As a cross-sectional study, the number of patients with valid contact (75 out of 135) is too small to evaluate real world compliance/adherence level. It is very likely that most of the patients without valid contact withdraw the therapy. At least, authors should prove that the backgrounds of the patients are similar in those with and without valid contact.

The methods to measure the compliance/adherence level (telephone survey) have some problems for precise evaluation. Most of today’s reports use built-in capabilities of CPAP machine for usage day and nightly usage hour record. At least, the detailed description of “structured questionnaire” to assure the accuracy of patient usage is needed.

Furthermore, the authors do not specify the period of the survey (only the period of OSA diagnosis is specified). Readers cannot validate the CPAP compliance stated in this data. In addition, the definition of “compliance” is unclear because “continued use of CPAP therapy beyond one year” holds various meanings under unspecified survey period.

**Minor point**

Table 1: As “Compliant” and “Non-Compliant” are the result of this survey, the summarizing way (mean and SD according to the results) seems awkward. Number of compliant/non-compliant patients in category divided by certain number of the factors (tertile of BMI; 25 patients for each category, for example) may be used instead.
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